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1. ABOUT SEASIDE SCAVENGE

Seaside Scavenge is a not-profit organisation that facilitates waterway clean-up and clothes swap events 
where the litter that people collect becomes the currency to purchase second-hand clothes and goods 
that are pre-donated by the local community.

1.1. OUR VISION

We want to educate communities to understand there is no ‘away’ when it comes to rubbish, and 
empower them to make a stand against convenience culture.

1.2. OUR MISSION 

We will inspire communities to scavenge, catalogue and dispose of litter appropriately and change their 
consumption of single-use plastics and clothing to improve the state of our environment.

1.3. WHERE IT ALL BEGAN…

In 2014 we realised that a lot of Australians are not aware of exactly how littered our waterways are. So, 
we decided to host a beach clean-up at Coogee Beach, Sydney and incorporate a clothes swap aspect 
to draw the wider community to the event.

After temperamental weather, council debacles and all the ups and downs you can imagine, the first 
Scavenge finally took place in March 2015 and to our delight the litter currency concept worked 
extremely well! So well in fact that we decided to travel along the East Coast to deliver this innovative 
and creative event to as many communities as possible.

Now, we are working to support passionate people, like yourself, to run Scavenges across Australia and 
even the globe. By 2020 we want to have events happening in every State and Territory in Australia and 
to collect a total of 10-tonnes of litter with the help of over 5,000 people.

To help us on our journey there’s just three things to remember:
1. The litter currency concept is core to the Scavenge – all clothes and goods donated must be 

second-hand
2. No new waste or clothing consumption can be produced during an event – any prizes, food, 

drinks offered at an event must make a stand against convenience culture and retail consumption
3. All events are to be organised for September – to coincide with our month of September 

Scavenges across the country
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2. CORE ELEMENTS OF THE SCAVENGE

There are a few ingredients that make the Seaside Scavenge special. We want to avoid the Seaside 
Scavenge becoming a generic term for a beach clean-up, so the ingredients listed below must be 
organised for each event:

2.1. CLEAN-UP

The clean-up requires the organisation of clean-up equipment 
and 15 volunteers called the Green Team to help facilitate 
the event on the day.

2.2. THE MARKET

The litter currency concept is the crux of the Scavenge. The 
clothing industry is the second most polluting industry to 
coal, and here in Australia 6 tonnes of textiles go to landfill 
every 10 minutes. So, the items available in the pop-up 
market are to be second-hand only. No ‘new items’ from 
stores or designers are to be made available.

And trust us, you won’t need them! The support you’ll 
receive from friends, family, local schools, green groups and 
the community in general when asked to support a clean-up 
with their quality pre-loved stuff is overwhelming.

2.3. LIVE MUSIC

The Scavenge aims to create a fun and friendly vibe for 
both volunteers and passers-by. Live, funky tunes are a 
great tool to draw attention from members of the public 
whom would otherwise walk past a regular clean-up. We 
highly recommend organising a number of local musicians 
to perform throughout the event and offering them at least 
$60-80 for a 50-min set. When identifying musician contacts 
add to Stakeholder Spreadsheet. (See Toolkit for example)

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
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2.4. FOOD

We have a zero-waste policy for all Scavenge events. If 
your group wants to host a coffee cart or food-stall such as 
a sausage sizzle (which is great way to draw attention), you 
will need to organise a Mug/Reusables library full of cutlery, 
cups, plates etc. and organise a Wash-Up station where 
customers can clean their dishes.

2.5. BRANDING

It is important to keep our branding similar across the events. Seaside Scavenge promotional materials 
and documents use 2 fonts and 4 colours. (See Toolkit Fonts and Logos folder).

MARINA LIGHT
Title Font Body Font

Avenir

Dark Blue 
RGB: 67, 91, 153
CMYK: 56, 41, 0, 40

Light Blue
RGB: 170, 223, 237
CMYK: 28, 6, 0, 7 

Orange
RGB: 248, 168, 130
CMYK: 0, 32, 48, 3

Turquoise
RGB: 49, 188, 177
CMYK: 74, 0, 6, 26

Colours

2.6. FIRST AID OFFICER

It is essential that the safety is guaranteed for all participants and volunteers. Please ensure that you 
comply with all safety procedure detailed, this includes organising at least one trained First-Aid Officer 
to be on-site for the duration of the event

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
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3. ADDITIONAL ELEMENTS

If you feel like your team can get the above components sorted without a fuss, then you might want 
to consider additional components to make the Scavenge that little bit more unique. To manage all 
the contacts and track progress, add relevant contacts to Stakeholder Spreadsheet (See Toolkit for 
example) which you can create in your own group G-drive.

3.1. PRIZES

Prizes are a great way to engage local businesses for 
the event as well as engage an audience that may not 
be interested in ‘free’ clothes or drinks. We award prizes 
for categories such as most litter collected, most butts 
found, most straws scavenged, wackiest item collected, 
best social media snap etc.

Again, to keep in line with the message of reducing 
consumption, prizes must be experience related e.g. 
dinner voucher, surf lesson, dive voucher, yoga voucher, 
museum voucher etc. Businesses will often offer material 
goods as a prize and it is very important to thank them 
for their offer, but explain the consumption reduction 
aspect of the Scavenge and ask if an experience voucher 
is possible. We recommend aiming for 4 prizes, as 
anything more can become overwhelming to promote 
and deliver. In return, the business will be promoted 
on the promotional flyer through their logo, through 
the Event Page and on-the-day. (See Toolkit Business 
Sponsor).

3.2. PLASTIC FREE PLEDGES

The Plastic-Free Pledge (PFP) is an opportunity to engage cafés, restaurants, butchers, bakery’s etc. to 
avoid at least one single-use plastic in the week before the event. This can be:

•  Going topless on coffees (no lids)
•  Providing reusable alternatives for straws (paper, stainless steel)

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
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•  Not serving plastic bags
•  Offering discount for BYO cup or container

Identify a list of relevant businesses:

• Locate business using Google Maps and identifying relevant 
businesses within reasonable proximity to event location
• Add business names, email and number to stakeholder 
spreadsheet
• Call and ask to speak with manager or owner
• Gain email address so you can send through email and PDF 
(See Toolkit Plastic-Free Pledge Interest PDF)
• Follow-up with call
 
If they wish to participate, send them PFP poster (see Toolkit 
Standardised PFP Poster) and ask them to put it in their 
window and follow steps on PFP Interest. We will promote their 
involvement through the event page.

3.3. DRINK DONATIONS

To incentivise the clean-up to an even wider audience, there is the 
opportunity to contact the closest pub or bar to the event location site 
and engage their interest for drink sponsorship. Previously we have had 
100 beer, wine and soft drink coupons donated that participants can 
‘purchase’ with 20 pieces of litter. They can then redeem the drink at 
the venue. For drink tokens we print 100 (4cm x 4cm) tokens (image 
shown on the right) onto scrap paper that the venue then stamps for 
verification (see example in Toolkit Drink Token).

We also ask the supporting venue to reserve a table and put on food for the Green Team (we will talk 
about the Green Team in section 7.1) after the Scavenge wraps up. This is a great way to thank them for 
their help, get feedback, build discussion for the future events, as well as providing an incentive to hang 
around until the end of the event.

3.4. SPEAKERS AND INTERVIEWS

Over 90% of participants to the Scavenge have never attended a clean-up and are unaware of the marine 
debris issue. The Scavenge can be a great opportunity to provide local green groups, passionate plastic-

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
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free warriors or council with the platform to share what they are doing and engage a new audience. We 
recommend guest speakers to do a short talk or to organise interview questions with MC prior to the 
event.

3.5. WORKSHOPS AND OTHER ACTIVITIES

If you have the capacity or committed volunteers, you may like to use the Scavenge as a platform to 
introduce participants to some upcycling methods and inspire them to be creative with things bound 
for the bin. Here are some ideas to get you going:

• No-Sew Reusable Bag Workshop – 
making reusable bags from old t-shirts 
– shirts you can collect from clothes 
donation. All you need is enough scissors 
and someone to facilitate. Here is a video.  

• Trashy Art Corner – host an arts corner 
for kids that uses rubbish collected from 
waterways (recommended to collect and 
wash pre-Scavenge). Such as having stencils 
of sea creatures drawn on cardboard that kids 
can decorate with litter and take photo with. 

• Sculpture competition – where people do 
their own clean-up pre-event and bring a 
sculpture prepared to be judged.

https://youtu.be/TO6LtyoHloE
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4. WHERE TO START

4.1. COMPLETE CHECKLIST

Each Scavenge requires a significant amount of commitment from the local coordinator. We want to 
ensure that you know what you’re taking on and how we can support you. Please read through the 
questions thoroughly and send responses back to the Director.

1. Is there a Seaside Scavenge Chapter functioning near-by? Yes / No

2. Do you wish to run the Scavenge as a one-off event or host 
regular events?

One-Off / Regular

3. Do you have roughly 80-120 hours over 3-4 months to organise 
a Scavenge for September?

Yes / No

4. Do you have any experience hosting events or participating in 
beach cleans?

Yes - Hosting Events
Yes - Beach Cleans
No

5. Are you connected or currently volunteering with any established 
green/waste groups in your local community such as a regular 
clean-up group, plastic-free co-op, Boomerang Bags, Take3 etc.?

Yes / No
If yes, please list who/
what?

6. Do you have 2-3 people willing to assist you in coordinating the 
Scavenge?

Yes / No

7. Does your local council have funding opportunities for 
environmental and community initiatives? If not sure, have a look 
under community grants on your council page or give them a ring.

Yes / No
If yes, how much 
and when is the date 
application due for the 
grant?

8. Are you able to fundraise $500 to host a Scavenge? Yes / No
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9. Which waterway/park are you considering to host the Scavenge 
at?

4.2. HOST A MEETING WITH INTERESTED SCAVENGERS

The initial meeting is crucial to nominate roles and specific responsibilities to committed people in the 
team. This will lighten the load for the lead coordinator. We suggest that teams are between 3-4 people 
and cover: 

• Lead Scavenge Coordinator (the Head) – coordinate event equipment, permit, manage core team, 
liaise with Scavenge HQ, funding

• Community Engagement Officer (the Heart) – contacts local green groups, indigenous community 
for Welcome to County, schools and organises central drop-off location for clothes donations

• Business Liaison (the Legs) – coordinating prizes, plastic-free pledges and musicians. Creating 
event banner and volunteer T-shirts

• Creative Coordinator (the Hands) – manages promotion with support from Scavenge HQ, shares 
FB event throughout community pages, organizes free printing of promotional flyers and posts them 
around the community, engages local media (radio, print, TV) with media release

At this meeting the location, date and time need to be decided, and a timeline put together for 
organisation. Choose a day (Saturday or Sunday) and time (e.g. 9am-1pm or 10am-2pm or 2am-6pm 
etc) that fits between regular events in your community, recognises the heat and weather and works with 
your core team. Give yourself 3 months for preparation.

Location is key for the Scavenge. We suggest a grassy area near the waterway/beach with maximum 
foot-traffic. Advisable to select a location with parking access and trees to provide shade and protection 
from wind.

4.3. CONFIRM DATE AND LOCATION

As this is a new group we advise the Heart to contact local green groups, businesses and council to 
ensure this date does not clash with any established events. Once guaranteed the Head can contact the 
HQ with location, date and time to ensure that there is no clash with other Scavenges – our insurance 
allows us to host one Scavenge per day across the country.
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4.4. SUBMIT EVENT APPLICATION

The Head can contact council for an event permit application, complete it and submit it. Permit will 
request a site plan (use a screenshot of Google Maps), the application form and copy of the insurance 
policy (see Toolkit Contact Documents).

The Head also needs to contact the Waste and Sustainability team to organise extra bins and waste 
collection free-of-charge. We recommend asking for at least 3 recycling and 3 waste bins (for 100 
participants). Inform them that there will be no production of litter at the event and all rubbish in bins 
will be litter removed from surrounding area, and as such bins should be provided on the day free-of-
charge. Include a PDF of Charity Status to support the request of wavering Administration and Waste 
Collection Fees (see Toolkit Council Documents).

If you’re having trouble with council, get in touch with local recycling and waste management businesses 
and ask whether they’d be interested in donating a skip (deliver and retrieve it) free-of-charge in return 
for promotion.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
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5. HOW WE WILL SUPPORT YOU

We’re stoked that you want to organise a Seaside Scavenge in your community. In addition to 
this handbook, we’re here to offer hands on support to new groups with the objective of creating 
independently run pockets of scavenging action across the globe.

Here are the ways we will support you:

5.1. COMMITTEE

Seaside Scavenge is organised by a committee who will assist you where needed. Their contact details 
are given below and their roles are referred to throughout the handbook:
 
• Director: Anna Jane Linke – ajlinke@seasidescavenge.org
• Treasurer: Peter Harris – treasurer@seasidescavenge.org
• Marketing Manager: Ricardo Oliveira – ricardooliveira@seasidescavenge.org
• Legalities Advisor
• Secretary: hello@seasidescavenge.org

5.2. CHARITY STATUS AND TAX DEDUCTIBLE GIFT RECIPIENT

Seaside Scavenge is a registered charity. For a PDF copy of registration visit the Australian Charities and 
Not-for-Profits Commission (ACNC) website.

Seaside Scavenge is a registered tax-deductible recipient. This means than any donations made over 
$2 are tax deductible.

5.3. GOVERNING STRUCTURE AND ABN

Seaside Scavenge is a Company Limited by Guarantee with ABN: 519 95 227 393.

5.4. INSURANCE

Seaside Scavenge has an insurance policy with AustCover that covers all events, volunteers and persons 
employed by the Seaside Scavenge. It provides:

• Public and Products Liability – $20,000,000
• Volunteer Accident:

• Death and Capital Benefits – Up to $100,000

mailto:ajlinke%40seasidescavenge.org?subject=
mailto:treasurer%40seasidescavenge.org?subject=
mailto:ricardooliveira%40seasidescavenge.org?subject=
mailto:hello%40seasidescavenge.org%20?subject=
https://www.acnc.gov.au/RN52B75Q?ID=16C183D8-BD5A-4017-8105-2F527AB198E1&noleft=1
https://www.acnc.gov.au/RN52B75Q?ID=16C183D8-BD5A-4017-8105-2F527AB198E1&noleft=1
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• Weekly Accident Benefit – $750
• Medical and Incidental Expenses – $5,000

 
5.5. TREASURY AND BANK DETAILS

Seaside Scavenge has a bank account with Westpac. Any funding received on behalf of SS must first go 
into this bank account and can then be redistributed to your group with the assistance of the Treasurer.

Bank: Westpac
Account Name: Seaside Scavenge
BSB: 032-023
Account Number: 384920

5.6. ONLINE COMMUNICATION

5.6.1. WEBSITE

The Seaside Scavenge website is a portal to promote all events, including yours. Please send through 
the date and location of your event once confirmed to the Marketing Manager. 

5.6.2. MAILCHIMP

MailChimp is the platform we use to manage location based promotion. This database also receives 
our monthly newsletter where we can promote your event. The Hands contact the Marketing Manager 
with event details.

5.6.3. ACCESSING DOCUMENTS

There are a number of documents shared across Chapters (such as this Handbook). We use Google 
Drive to store all the documentation; links to any documents you require can be found in the G-Drive 
Toolkit. Please contact the Director for access.

We suggest creating a G-Drive folder for your own group to store documents such as the run-sheet and 
stakeholder spreadsheet listing musicians, drop-off locations, volunteers, business sponsors etc. This 
will easily allow you to track progress and manage tasks across different volunteers.
 
5.6.4. SOCIAL PAGES

Seaside Scavenge has an official:
• Instagram page
• Facebook page
• LinkedIn

https://www.seasidescavenge.org
https://mailchimp.com/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
https://www.instagram.com/seasidescavenge
https://www.facebook.com/seasidescavenge
https://www.linkedin.com/company/seasidescavenge
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• Pinterest
• Twitter

These can be used to promote your event. We ask that groups do not create a Facebook Page or any 
Seaside Scavenge accounts without permission. We encourage Chapters to make a Facebook Group 
titled ‘Seaside Scavenge Location’ e.g. Seaside Scavenge Townsville. This will allow you to engage and 
grow your local group.

If you wish to have any content posted across the official platforms, please send an image and 
accompanying text (this may be edited) to the Marketing Manager. The image must:

• Reflect style used across platforms, see Instagram for inspiration
• Represent local groups e.g. volunteers, area where event will be held
• Square dimensions (preferred)
• If text is on image, it either must be in font ‘Marina Light’ or ‘Avenir’

Events are managed through the Seaside Scavenge Facebook page and co-hosted with the Head. 
Seaside Scavenge HQ will create the FB event and manage the social media calendar for promotion. 
The Hands are to send a summary of all musicians, drop-off locations, businesses involved, and activities 
involved with the event 1.5 months prior to event date.

5.7. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS

Seaside Scavenge holds an AGM which local group representatives are invited to join. This provides an 
opportunity to raise ideas, issues and improvements. An election for committee positions is held then 
too.

5.8. DATA REGISTRATION

All litter collected on the day will be submitted to Tangaroa Blue for research purposes. As such, all litter 
must be catalogued on the data sheets (Toolkit) to be uploaded into Tangaroa Blue’s Australian Marine 
Debris Initiative (AMDI). The Marketing Manager can assist with uploading data.

https://www.pinterest.com.au/seasidescavenge/
https://twitter.com/seasidescavenge
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
https://www.tangaroablue.org/database.html
https://www.tangaroablue.org/database.html
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6. THREE MONTHS OUT

Don’t panic! We know there’s a lot of info coming your way, but trust us it comes together with time and 
direction. The most effective way to set-up a group is to have 3-4 people that can manage the roles. It 
will take the stress out of starting up and ensure the longevity of the group as there will be more people 
with the skills to run the Scavenge.

6.1. CONFIRMED DATE, TIME AND LOCATION

Once you have submitted your event application and received confirmation about waste bins, you can 
start the fun stuff.

6.2. PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL

The Hands is in charge of ensuring promotion. They need to contact the following people and ensure all 
these materials are designed by Seaside Scavenge HQ for promotion to start at the latest 1 month out: 

• Promotional Flyer and Instagram Tile – The Hands to contact Director with specific 
location, date, time, any specific event details and all logos for supporting businesses. We 
will produce poster that can be printed and Instagram tile that can be shared by group 

• Facebook banner and Event page – the Hands to contact Marketing Manager with specific 
details and we will create and share event link and add to website

6.3. MUSICIANS

Music is core to the event. We recommend that the 
Heart organises solo or duo acts to perform by:

1. Using local Facebook music groups to promote 
opportunity to local artists

2. Contacting local pubs, bars, markets who regularly 
host musicians for suggestions

3. Emailing or contacting musicians with information 
(See Toolkit Musician Letter and Template)

Ideally your group will have funds from fundraising or grants to pay musicians $60-80 per set. If not 
you can offer them the opportunity to busk (check they have a busking permit), sell their CD’s and to 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
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promote them through the Event Page and on the website in return for their time. 

Keep in mind that drums become problematic with council sound restrictions, so it is often easier to 
have solo or duo acts. It is a bonus for musicians if they don’t need to bring all their gear. Use your 
contacts with council or local music store to obtain in-kind donation/discounted rate on microphone, 
mic-stand and a 4-channel speaker as well as providing a generator for electricity (we have built a bike 
powered generator, more on that later!). Organising a volunteer who is tech-savvy and can manage the 
technical side of the stage on the day can be very useful!

6.4. EQUIPMENT

GENERAL

Item Qty Details Who to organise?

Seaside Scavenge T-shirts 15 Screen-print on donated plain 
tees (see 8.1.1)

Seaside Scavenge Banner 1 Canvas painted sign

A-frame Sign 1

Pricing signage 10

Water Dispenser 1

REGISTRATION TABLE

Item Qty Details Who to organise?

Table 1

Clipboard 2
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Item Qty Details Who to organise?

Registration Sheets 10 Toolkit

Laminated Waiver 2 Toolkit

Pens 5

Donation Box 1

Clean-Up Bags 50 Talk to local Brewery or contact 
Oz Clean-up Day

Gloves 50 Contact local Munnings/Mitre10 
for in-kind support

Sunscreen 2

Shade Umbrella 1

SORTING STATION

Item Qty Details Who to organise?

Marquee 3m x 3m 2

Ground Tarp 3m x 3m 2 Contact local Munnings/Mitre10 
for in-kind support

Clipboards 5

Data Sheets 25 Toolkit

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
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Item Qty Details Who to organise?

Pens 10

Plastic Tubs 90L 5 Contact local Munnings/Mitre10 
for in-kind support

Plastic Tubs 40L 1 Contact local Munnings/Mitre10 
for in-kind support

Eucalyptus/Tea Tree Oil 1 For hand washing station

Sharps Container 2 Local Council

Painted Metal Bottle Caps 200

Hand Scales 2

THE MARKET

Item Qty Details Who to organise?

Table 1

Clothes Racks 4-5 Pallet rack – Toolkit

Hat Stand 1

Coat Hangers 500

Sand Bags 8-10 In case of wind

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
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Item Qty Details Who to organise?

Marquee or Shade

THE STAGE

Item Qty Details Who to organise?

Marquee 1

Chair 1 Crate and pillow

4-Channel Speaker 1

Microphone 1

Mic Stand 1

Extension Leads 1

Generator* 1

* We have built a bicycle powered generator to power our events and it brings another quirky aspect. 

If you’re interested in doing this, you’ll need:
• People with a few skills – welding, engineer, wood-turner
• Bicycle 
• Bike powered generator – if you are interested in making one get in 

touch 
• OR fuel generator (ring local supplier like Kennards and ask to donate 

for the day in return for promotion)

Visit website for step-by-step demonstration on how to build bike generator.

https://times-up.org/recent-campaigns/energy-bikes-how
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6.5. DROP OFF LOCATION

The Heart will organise a centrally located drop-off location. This can be someone’s house, community 
centre, neighbourhood centre, a supporting business. They will need to have space to store donations 
for the two weeks prior to the event. Promote the drop-off location through the Facebook Event to 
friends and family as well as local community groups, schools, SLSC etc. Ask for donations to be pre-
sorted into a box and labelled ‘Seaside Scavenge’. Confirm a cut-off date for donations a few days 
before the actual Scavenge, so you have time to sort. Items to ask for:

• QUALITY pre-loved (and pre-sorted) clothing 
for all genders and ages. NB: men’s clothing 
is more difficult to get, so use your network

• Books
• Jewellery
• Bags
• Toys

• Hats
• Scarves
• Swimmers
• Stationary
• Bric-a-brac
• NOT electrical goods (insurance doesn’t 

cover that)

6.6. ADDITIONAL ELEMENTS

If you’re organising any of the additional components:
• Prizes
• Plastic-Free Pledges
• Drink donations
• Presentations and Interviews
• Workshops

Ensure that you have it confirmed and their logos included on the poster for sponsors and their activity 
included in the run-sheet and social media promotions.
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7. ONE MONTH OUT

7.1. GREEN TEAM RECRUITMENT

You’ll need a team of 15 people to donate 7 hours to facilitate the Scavenge on the day. Use local 
networks to find committed volunteers to assist for the duration (set-up to pack-down) of the event 
rather than only for a few hours if possible. Ask around early so people can keep the day free.

Keep a database of volunteers. Include their name, contact number and email address. Send out email 
1 week prior to event to list details of roles, what to bring and event link (see Toolkit for Volunteer Email 
Template). Roles required on the day:

• Registration (2ppl) – engaging passers-by, explaining the event, signing people in with waiver, 
providing a glove and bag per person

• Sorting Station (8ppl) – sorting litter into recyclables and non-recyclables and cataloging all litter 
according to the Tangaroa Blue Australian Marine Debris Database. Award participants 1 trash token 
for every 10 pieces of litter, 1 drink token for every 20 pieces of litter

• Markets (2ppl) – helping ‘shoppers’ make their purchases with litter currency (clothes are priced in 
1, 2 or 3 trash tokens). Keep area tidy

• Spruikers (2ppl) – walking around and directing people to the event
• Photographer/Social Media updates (1ppl) – organise a camera and someone to take photos of 

the day’s events (participants, musicians, talks, volunteers etc.) as well as updating Scavenge event 
pages

• Bike Generator Cyclist (1ppl) – if stage is powered by bike generator you’ll need at least 1 person 
to cycle and encourage others to cycle too! 

• MC/Stage manager (1ppl) – someone to MC the event, get musicians set-up and introduce them

7.2. POSTER

Start to promote the event by placing posters (with permission) on local community notice boards, 
community centres, libraries, universities, hostels, in supermarkets, backs of toilet doors and window 
fronts in local businesses. Posters are resource intensive so make sure they go up in traffic ‘hotspots’ and 
please do not fly post in unapproved locations.

7.3. MEDIA PROMOTION

1. The Hands can write up a media release (see Toolkit Example Media Release)
2. Add news agency contacts (radio, print, TV) to Stakeholder Spreadsheet

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
https://www.tangaroablue.org/amdi/amdi-program.html
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
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3. Call contacts and ask to be connected to environmental or events team via phone or email and ask 
for their print deadlines*

4. Send media release through (no later than 2 weeks prior to the event) follow-up with a phone call

* Keep in mind the time deadlines for publications, if you want to get it in a local magazine they will 
have deadlines, call them to find out when.

7.4. ONLINE PROMOTION

The Head can use a variety of channels to promote the event:

• Submit event information to local council events page, ‘What’s On’ pages for the area, online 
magazines and newspaper pages.

• Find Facebook groups such as local environment groups, community groups, litter pick-ups - like-
minded organisations like Take3, Boomerang Alliance, Responsible Runners, Clean Coast Collective, 
and Tangaroa Blue – and share the event on their pages.

• Ensure the event is up across the Scavenge website and socials.
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8. ONE WEEK TO GO

8.1. CLOTHES COLLECTION AND SORTING PROCESS

Organise a collection time with the drop-off location a few days before the event. Once everything 
is collected, give the group at least 6 hours to sort clothes and goods onto hangers and into prices 
according to their condition (where 1 token = 10 pieces of litter):

Clothing Condition Where Cost?

Great condition (quality brands and 
designer)

On hanger 5 tokens

Good Condition On hanger 3 tokens

OK Condition On hanger 2 tokens

Basics Folded for floor display 1 token

Bad Condition Use for rags or H&M ‘Recycle Your 
Clothes’

Plain clothes (not funky/different) Bag for charity stores

8.2. CHECKLIST

Item Done

Print copies of waiver, volunteer & green team registration sheets and rubbish 
data sheets

Ensure all equipment is ready and packed

http://about.hm.com/en/sustainability/get-involved/recycle-your-clothes.html
http://about.hm.com/en/sustainability/get-involved/recycle-your-clothes.html
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Item Done

Organise food, water, sunscreen, hand washing station (eucalyptus/tea tree 
oil)

Check in with council for bin drop-off

Send out run-sheet to musicians, speakers, workshop hosts

Confirm volunteers via email – ask to look over run-sheet, prizes (if any), 
Sharps Handling PDF (see Toolkit The Green Team) and data sheet. If 
possible organise a pre-event Green Team meeting

Clothes sorted and priced

Signage written promoting event, musicians and sponsors (if any)

First Aid Officer confirmed

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
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9. ON-THE-DAY

9.1. CORE ASPECTS 

Hour Activity Responsible Person

8:00am Key organisers arrive, unpack van Core Team

8:30am 15 volunteers and organisations (if any) arrive to set-up 
infrastructure according to site plan

Head

9:30am Volunteer briefing and roles given Heart

9:30am Musician Arrives Legs

10:00am Event starts with Welcome/Acknowledgement of Country. 
MC introduces Scavenge. Registration opens and 
volunteers in place

Legs
Heart

10:10am Musician 1 begins (introduced by MC) Legs

11:00am MC talks about Scavenge, any prizes, sponsors etc. and 
introduces speakers 

Legs

11:10am Musician 2 begins (introduced by MC) Legs

12:00pm MC talks and introduces speakers/workshops Legs

12:00pm Volunteers change roles Heart

12:10pm Musician 3 starts (introduced by MC) Legs

1:00pm MC talks and interviews speakers Legs
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Hour Activity Responsible Person

1:10pm Musician 4 starts (introduced by MC) Legs

1:30pm Registration closes Heart

1:55pm Final Tally (kg) announced Hand

2:00pm Event Pack-Up Head

Roles of Responsible Persons:

• Head – Ensure safety, event running smoothly, be where needed
• Heart – Oversee volunteer roles (photographer, registration), handout food and change-over of 

volunteers
• Hands – Permanently in sorting station

Skills: very familiar with data sheet and capable litter sorting
• Legs – Stage manager (helping musicians) and being MC

Skills: comfortable with using music equipment, talking to the crowd about Scavenge, promoting 
prizes and introducing people

 
9.2. SAFETY 

• Get core volunteer group to sign onto volunteer document
• Brief volunteers at least 20 minutes before start time
• Ensure that all volunteers inform participants NOT to collect syringes and sharps, they are to leave 

someone with the item and then come back to the core team and the allocated syringe officer 
(usually the Head or Heart) can go and collect with sharps container
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10. POST-EVENT TO-DOS

10.1. THANK YOU AND FEEDBACK EMAILS 

The Head can send out thank you to volunteers, groups involved, musicians and any other involved 
people, and ask for any feedback (See Toolkit Thank You Certificate).

10.2. PLASTIC FREE PLEDGE SURVEY

The Legs to contact participating pledged businesses and send through survey (See Toolkit PFP Survey) 
to gauge how the community received pledge. Contact the Director for more information.

10.3. COLLATE LITTER DATA FOR AMDI

Make sure to keep all data sheets in a safe place – this is one of the most important things to come out 
of the event. The Head is to tally all categories and upload onto database. Make sure to save a PDF 
copy before you submit by File > Print > Save as PDF and upload PDF into group G-drive and send to 
Director.

10.4. CONTACT PRIZE WINNERS

Whilst tallying data, identify winners of categories and locate contacts. Send email or call winners to 
congratulate them and award prize via email or post (this is why it is good to get experience vouchers 
as they are often online or can be put easily into a letter).

If you are very organised at the event you can even announce prizes on the day. Depending on the 
structure of your run-sheet it may mean you’ll have to close registration earlier and allow time for 
tallying. A positive is that it will motivate participants to stick around to receive the prize.

10.5. WRAP-UP PICTURES AND BLOG

Select best pictures from the day and edit – add a ‘watermark’ e.g. Seaside Scavenge to the bottom 
right hand corner (see ‘Past Scavenges’ on website for examples). Upload into group and share via 
Google Drive with Director.

Write a blog post or ‘wrap-up’ (min. 300 words) of the day’s events including final tally, number of 
participants, any quirky events from the day and add photos where appropriate (see ‘News’ on website 
for examples). Send to Marketing Manager and we will post on website.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
https://www.tangaroablue.org/database.html
https://www.seasidescavenge.org/scavenge-history/
https://www.seasidescavenge.org/blog/
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10.6. UPLOAD PARTICIPANT REGISTRATIONS

Collate all participant registration information into Excel (with headings from 8.5.3), save as a .csv file 
and send to Marketing Manager (see Toolkit Example Registration Spreadsheet). 

Please scan the hard copy of all the signed registration forms and upload into group G-drive under 
folder titled ‘Signed Registration’.

10.7. REPORT WRITING FOR COUNCIL OR MEDIA RELEASE

We recommend writing a brief report to be sent to your local council and a short media release for 
local media within a week of the event that presents the details of the event (audience reached, litter 
collected, items found on mass etc.) and overall outcomes and feedback that the event received. This 
will assist in building a relation with council for future support (see Toolkit Example Report).

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ygrm65VqdT3U0bEf0Mq3hNaVoz3p6K80?usp=sharing


YAY! You made it to the end! 

We hope you’re not feeling too overwhelmed.
Any questions please get in touch. 

 
You have our constant and unending support. 

And just remember, how much all those turtles, 
dolphins and whales will appreciate your work!

Oceans of love and thanks, 
The Scavenge Crew
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